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One of the essential features of Steiner’s vision for

‘just’ cause can cause damage without measure. In a

renewal in education 100 years ago, was the cultivation

tight community, the destruction ripples out and

of republican values in that nascent community of

unintentionally harms others like expanding ripples on a
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pond. Intentional harm to others is never contained or

organisational features he implemented to support this,

precise, in the US State Department’s sense, there is

was the absence of a Rektor or headmaster who would

always collateral damage in a close community – far

provide direction to others or take responsibility for

beyond what the most perceptive amongst us can

what others do. He explained that everyone needed to

perceive in advance. Justice is not ours to dispense

take full responsibility for everything they think, say or

because we can never see far enough or know enough –

do in that community – responsibility in the sense of

the cosmic laws of moral cause and effect are as ‘just’ as
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of

and do. Responsible not just for what we do that

transgression, omission and compensation that underlie

negatively impacts others but responsible for engaging

the fabric of our lives – and to presume to do so is the

our gifts, our talents such that they can contribute to

hubris that the Greeks spoke of and which can invite the

the growth or healing of others in the community. This

worst sort of nemesis in its wake. It is in this light that

was expressed in his advice that when social relations

the Christ’s warning can be understood when he

are less than ideal, don’t succumb to the default

cautions us not to judge or we will be judged also –

position of criticising the failings in others but consider

judged for the unforeseen but inevitable injustices,

what I can personally contribute to its improvement!

following on from our dispensation of ‘justice’.

At nineteen, Bob Dylan wrote, “What am I giving and
what am I taking?” and it occurs to me that this
question only arises in someone who has shared
Dostoevsky’s epiphany with sufficient force that, “We
are all responsible for one another.” Accepting
responsibility opens us up to all the right questions.
When we perceive we have been wronged – or
sometimes worse, when we perceive someone dear to
us has been wronged – we can lose perspective and our
power of discerning judgement.
The retributive justice of one who feels ‘justified’ by a

Diary Dates
Saturday 14 September
Tuesday 17 September
Thursday 19 September
Saturday 21 September
Tuesday 24 September
Friday 27 September
Friday 27 September
Monday 14 October
Saturday 19 October
Wednesday 23 October

Sampo from the Class 4 play, Harry —Class 4

2:00pm—4:30pm
11:20am
5:30pm for 6pm start
10:00am—3:00pm
6:30pm

7:00pm—100:00pm
TBC

Craft Workshop
Spring Festival
Secondary School Music Concert
Whole School Working Bee
P&F Meeting
P&F Cake Stall
Last Day of Term 3
First Day of Term 4
The Great Tarremah Quiz Night
ECC Spring Festival

See P&F Page for details
Amphitheatre
Hall
Honeysuckle Room

Hall

Primary School Music Concert
Congratulations to all the participants in the Primary
Music Concert! And thank you to Gina and Emily for
their hard work.

Class 5
Class 5 presented their projects on Ancient Egypt this
week.

News and Events
Secondary School Music Concert
Thursday 19 September 5:30pm for a 6:00pm start
Classes 7, 8, 9 and

10 will present the annual

Secondary Music Concert in the Tarremah Hall.
All students are performing, and are to arrive at 5:30pm
for a 6pm concert start time, which allows for all
students to ensure their instruments are in place and
we are all ready for a prompt start time.
The concert is expected to go for approximately 1.5
hours and consists of a wide range of performances
from class groups, to ensembles, solos and duets.
Students are asked to dress neat-casual for the
performance.
Please put this important date in your diary now and
we look forward to welcoming a warm audience to a
marvellous evening of musical sharing.
With thanks,
Gina Rose On behalf of the Music Faculty.

Class 1 Young Outdoor childrens activities
Class 2 Childrens tent, pocket lady, and BBQ

All school Working Bee
Saturday 21st September, 10am-3pm

Class 3 Young indoor children’s activities
Class 4 Childrens tent, pocket lady and BBQ

A wonderful morning to beautify our gardens, tend to

Class 5 Coffee shop

odd jobs and infuse our school with that wonderful

Class 6 Hot spuds

Tarremah community spirit. And then a yummy lunch of

Class 7 Treasure Trove (clothes/books)

hot soups and baked goodies to celebrate our

Class 8 Car parking/shuttle bus/set up/pack up

accomplishments and catch up with friends. Pop the

Class 9 Coffee shop/ help set up/pack up

date in your calendar and we look forward to seeing

Class 10 Ice cream, help set up/pack up

you all there.

Alumni Coffee shop

Heartwarmers Cafe

Our fair is such a beautiful community event and we are

Our beautiful Heartwarmers cafe will continue every

very

Wednesday in the hall foyer. We are so very grateful for

Your contribution (in any way!) is so very encouraged

this opportunity for our community (including little

and welcomed.

grateful

for

the

support

of

so
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people!) to come together in a warm and nurturing
environment. If there are any grandparents who would
love to volunteer some time (serving warm drinks,
clean up etc. ) to this wonderful initiative please contact
us at tarremahpandf@gmail.com.

Craft Workshop
Weekend Workshop 14 September
Suitable

for

beginners

and

experienced stitchers. We will be
working with 100% woolen felt and
will be making small nature table
items for self (small charge applies) or for the craft
room.
Saturday 14 September 2:00pm-4:30pm at a private
home in Howden (5 mins from school). Not suitable for
children. (Email anna.l.stover@gmail.com to confirm
and for address.)

Spring Fair
Sunday 10 November 10am-3pm
The SPRING FAIR is only a few months away, please put
SUNDAY 10th November on your calendars! It's time to
start allocating some time to the signup zones your
Class Parent has sent out.
PIPIT Signage and decoration
FANTAIL Lemonade
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